Scorpius   9905.08

Episode 4       Entrapment Epilogue


Host Jan_agm says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO-Alex says:
XO:  Has the counselor been introduced to everyone?

TO_Calder says:
::stands on a deck of the Starbase, with Lieutenants JG Arnold and Starm, getting ready to check all of the new security people::

CMOPain says:
::In Sickbay,preping for surgery::

OPS_TJ says:
::In his quarters::

EOKellenw says:
::assembles DCPs for repair detail, and administers them their orders::

SO_Nes says:
::in TL on way to T's quarters::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  I have not had the opportunity to meet the counselor.

CNS_Baize says:
:: In the Counselors office studying the Psych. Evaluations of crew::

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  In the chaos of the last few days I don't believe we have formally welcomed him aboard.

CTO_Selan says:
::In sickbay, lying on a bio-bed... ignoring the fact that he cannot feel the area that was once his left leg::

OPS_TJ says:
::gets up, out of bed, and stretches::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Call him to the bridge and introduce him.

CMOPain says:
@::starts to set up the sterile field with the necessary tools::

CSOTsalea says:
::in quarters going over some last minute reports::

Host CO-Alex says:
#2: How is your head? Better?

Host XO_Jude says:
*CNS*:   Please report to the bridge.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  A little sore, but much better.

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: Send CTO Selan to the SB for his surgery.  Site to site beam please.

CEOTPaula says:
::making sure all the regulations are complied with::

CNS_Baize says:
*XO*: Aye Sir

OPS_TJ says:
::without so much as brushing his hair, or straightening his uniform, he exits his quarters::

Emily says:
::Smiles:: Hey All

EOKellenw says:
DCPs: OK folks. Let's get to work. And Johnson, make sure the star base engineers fix that warp coil, OK?

TO_Calder says:
@Sec People: Ensigns....Fisher, Torgersen, Marcus, and William please come forward.

SO_Nes says:
::leaves TL and walks to T's door::

CMOPain says:
@*Scorpion:  I'm ready for the patient when you are ready to transport

CNS_Baize says:
::Leaves Counselors office heads to TL::

OPS_TJ says:
:;enters a TL, and requests deck 1::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: CMO: Preparing to transport now.

CNS_Baize says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge please

CIVlecara says:
::On board the Ki'Paq, supervising the repairs::

SO_Nes says:
::presses the door chime::

EOKellenw says:
::turns to his console in ME, and lets out a very large sigh::

OPS_TJ says:
::The Ensign on duty acknowledges Trish, and stands by to activate the transporter controls::

Host CO-Alex ::engages transporters:: (Transporter.wav)

CSOTsalea says:
::finishes up::  *CEO*: T'Paula, how are things proceeding down there?

CNS_Baize says:
::TL doors open looks around room unsure::

TO_Calder says:
@Fisher, Torgersen: You are under the Command of Lieutenant Arnold. 

CTO_Selan says:
::Disappears off the normal bio-bed, and appears on one in the Starbase sickbay, sits up surprised:: Eh?

CMOPain says:
@::watches as the patient is transported onto the surgical bed::

CEOTPaula says:
*CSO*: As well as you might expect, ma'am.

CSOTsalea says:
::looks up::  SO:  Enter

Host CO-Alex says:
*TO*: Ian, how is it going?

TO_Calder says:
@Marcus, William: You are under the command of Lieutenant Starm.

OPS_TJ says:
::Wilkens steps out of the TL, and runs his hands through his hair, in an attempt to smooth it back. Then, he tugs on his uniform, and approaches his station::

CNS_Baize says:
::Steps into Bridge:: XO: Reporting as ordered Sir

Host XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Welcome to the bridge....We would like to officially welcome you aboard and introduce you to the Senior staff

SO_Nes says:
::enters T's quarters::

CSOTsalea says:
*CEO*  Did you wish to go to the SB later?


CNS_Baize says:
XO: Yes sir

CMOPain says:
@::starts the surgery, reaching for the Hypospray containing the medication for the infection::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Shania welcome.  May I assist you with something?

FCO_Mille says:
::gets up and walks over to the counselor::

CEOTPaula says:
::notices that all these precautions, while necessary, are definitely not time-savers::

OPS_TJ says:
::Dismisses the crewmen on duty, and more or less throws himself into his chair::

CIVlecara says:
::Exits the Ki'paq, leaving it in the capable hand of CEO Skarg, and heads for the bridge::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes, that is if I'm not intruding?

TO_Calder says:
@*CO* Slowly, ma'am. I am going to have the shift leaders do the actual screenings, under direction of the Day and Night leaders. I should be back aboard to supervise incoming material and crew soon.

Host CO-Alex says:
*CSO*: T, come to the bridge please.

CEOTPaula says:
*CSO*: I had intended to.

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  I take it this is our newest crewmember?

CSOTsalea says:
*CO*:  On my way ma'am.

EOKellenw says:
::calls up the diagnostic program, and begins scanning the computer system, looking pretty drawn out::

Host CO-Alex says:
*SO*: To the bridge.

CMOPain says:
@*Scorpius*:  I've received the patient.  I'll let you know when the surgery is done.  ::sedates the patient more::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Introduces the new counselor to the FCO and OPS::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  No, you are not intruding, but it appears we are being called to the bridge.

OPS_TJ says:
::keys some commands into his console, and drums his fingers absent-mindedly::

Host CO-Alex says:
*CEO*: To the bridge.

SO_Nes says:
*CO*: Acknowledged.

CEOTPaula says:
*CO*: Yes ma'am.  ::leaves for bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
@CMO: Um, what are you doing? ::Prepared to swat the hypo away::

CNS_Baize says:
::shakes hands with FCO AND OPS::

CSOTsalea says:
*CEO*:  Perhaps later we shall go together if you have no other plans.

CIVlecara says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

EOKellenw says:
::notes T'Paulas leaving ME, and shakes his head.::

Host XO_Jude says:
CNS:  The rest of the senior officers should be here shortly...

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Yes, maybe we can discuss this later?

TO_Calder says:
@::performs a blood test on each of the new officers, begins polling them from a list of questions::

OPS_TJ says:
::numbly nods his head at the CNS and mumbles a greeting::

CIVlecara says:
::Approaches the CNS::

CNS_Baize says:
XO: Aye sir

FCO_Mille says:
::shakes hands with the counselor::  CNS:  Welcome aboard.

SO_Nes says:
::proceeds to the Bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: Baize, Welcome to the Scorpius.  I am sorry your joining us was a "little different">

CSOTsalea says:
SO: Shall we?  ::heads for the bridge::

CNS_Baize says:
FCO: Thanks

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  Your leg is infected and needs to be cleaned up or you shall loose it.

OPS_TJ says:
CNS: Welcome aboard

CEOTPaula says:
*CSO*: That would be fine.

CIVlecara says:
CNS: Welcome aboard.. I assure you that most of our mission won't be quite as... hectic as that last one

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Is there something wrong?

CEOTPaula says:
::arrives on bridge::

EOKellenw says:
<SBEO1>::A Starbase engineering team arrives in ME.:: Reporting as ordered.

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Nothing wrong.. sir.. sorry, I just had a little trouble sleeping

CIVlecara says:
::Puts out a hand to shake hands::

CNS_Baize says:
CO: Thanks sir I hope to be a help on the Scorpius

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives at the bridge with SO::

CTO_Selan says:
@::Raises eyebrow::


OPS_TJ says:
::turns back around to his controls::

EOKellenw says:
SBEO1: Oh, good. I have assigned Scorpius DCPs throughout the ship. They have their individual orders.

Host CO-Alex says:
CNS: And call me Maam, please.  Glad to have you aboard, we have several crew that need your assistance.

CNS_Baize says:
::shaking hands with everyone::

OPS_TJ says:
::briefly nods to the CSO::

Host XO_Jude says:
OPS:   Maybe you need some of that real coffee you're always telling us about?   ::Chuckles::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Do you know where we're wanted?

TO_Calder says:
@Arnold, Starm: You have control here. I will be back on the ship if you need me. Send a detachment that have been screened to assist me ASAP. ::turns and heads for the ship::

OPS_TJ says:
XO: Sir, please... don't mention...:;shudders:: coffee...

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: I will leave the rest of the introductions to you.

CIVlecara says:
::Notices the CNS's discussion with the CO and walks over to the XO::

CNS_Baize says:
CO: Yes Mamm

CSOTsalea says:
::observes the new councilor::

FCO_Mille says:
::grins at TJ's response::

EOKellenw says:
<SBEO1> Kellenway: Understood ::begins dispatching her own personnel to rendezvous with the DCPs::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  No Shania, I do not.

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  I need to insure that the area is not getting infected.

CTO_Selan says:
@CMO: Fine, proceed.

Host XO_Jude says:
::Introduces the counselor to the rest of the senior staff and the CIV::

CIVlecara says:
XO: Greetings!

SO_Nes says:
::nods and stands there::

OPS_TJ says:
::runs standard system checks, and diagnostics::

CSOTsalea says:
CNS:  Live long and prosper.

CNS_Baize says:
::Continues shaking hands::

Host CO-Alex says:
#2:  Is your console salvageable at all?

CEOTPaula says:
CNS: Hello.

CIVlecara says:
XO: That was quite an adventure you had with the Ki'Paq near barzan

CNS_Baize says:
CEO:Hello

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Nothing that a little work won't fix.

EOKellenw says:
::glances around ME, and realizes he can’t leave because he is the only one there.::

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  This will be painful. The hypo is to numb the pain and make you sleep ::starts to inject the hypo::

OPS_TJ says:
::completes the diagnostics, and logs them in::

SO_Nes says:
CNS: Hi, we were never properly introduced where we?

Host CO-Alex says:
#2: Has Ian reported his status yet?

CIVlecara says:
XO: To tell you the truth, I wasn't sure the old girl would make it back to SB64 in one piece

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  No ma'am.  I was just about to check with him.

CNS_Baize says:
XO: Excuse me sir but I need to start Psych. evaluations on all officers as soon as possible

OPS_TJ says:
::thinks to himself: Right about now, I would normally be having my first cup of coffee... but, nooo, not today...::

Host XO_Jude says:
Civ:  Thank you for the use of the ship.... I'll put in a good word for you with the FCO.

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  What is your status Ian?

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Have him transport to the Starbase and begin with Selan.

CIVlecara says:
XO: But then again.. she has survived many such encounters..  and even escaped being disassembled for scrap once or twice

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Feels the remaining stub go numb::

EOKellenw says:
::looks at the console in front of him as the results of his first diagnostic are displayed:: Comp: It's OK, girl. We'll get you back to normal, and then you can return to the fleet where you belong.

TO_Calder says:
*#2* The new security officers have been screened and check out. I have left the rest of the process in the hands Lieutenants Arnold and Starm. I am going to start checking the incoming equipment and personnel from the other departments now, sir.

Host XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Dismissed, and carry on.  Please check on Selan as the CO suggested

CIVlecara says:
XO: Sure, any time.. may I have at least temporary permission to be on board her? Just to supervise the repairs.. of course

OPS_TJ says:
::Without hardly paying attention, he begins to drum his fingers again::

CMOPain says:
@::Starts clean up the area, wondering what doc did the amputation originally::

CNS_Baize says:
XO: Aye sir

FCO_Mille says:
*TO*:  Acknowledged.

Host XO_Jude says:
CIV:   You know that's in the FCO's hands

CSOTsalea says:
::stands patiently waiting::

CNS_Baize says:
::leaves the bridge enters TL

Host XO_Jude says:
CNS:   Report to TR one,  I believe that one is functioning

SO_Nes says:
::waits for orders::

CNS_Baize says:
XO: Aye sir TR One

TO_Calder says:
::proceeds to the working transporter room::

CIVlecara says:
XO: Of course.. Although he has been.. absent to the recent events, however, I will abstain from being on board the Ki'paq until he is brought up to date

CNS_Baize says:
TL: TR ONE PLEASE

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Well, looks like our crew is humming right along.  I wish we could give them more time off, but I don't trust anyone anymore with my ship Jude.

Host XO_Jude says:
CIV:  I think that is the wisest course of action

CMOPain says:
@::makes sure that the artificial leg fits the patient::

OPS_TJ says:
CO: Ma'am, I have no pressing matters, here on the bridge... May I be dismissed, and go to the SB?


Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  I couldn't agree more

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Tries not to glance at the artificial leg::

EOKellenw says:
::taps his communicator:: *CTO*: Ensign Kellenway to CTO

TO_Calder says:
@<Sec Arnold> *TO* First group is ready, where should I send them?

CNS_Baize says:
::TL doors open and walks toward TR one::

Host CO-Alex says:
OPS: TJ, as long as you know what work is to be done, and who is doing it.  Clear it with Ian.

CNS_Baize says:
::Enters TR one::

OPS_TJ says:
::Pushes himself out of his chair, and heads toward the TL:: CO: Understood, ma'am.

TO_Calder says:
*Sec Arnold* Send them and one of the new ensigns to engineering.

SO_Nes says:
::still standing, looking a tad pathetic::

OPS_TJ says:
Computer: Locate Tactical officer Ian Connoly...

CNS_Baize says:
::steps on pad::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Hears comm-badge:: *EO* Selan here. Is there something I can help you with, Ensign?

CIVlecara says:
::Thinks of asking CEO T’Paula to join him for a meal on the SB, but then remembers the major repair job ahead of her, and decides against it::

CNS_Baize says:
*XO*: Ready to transport sir

CSOTsalea says:
::walks over to the captain::  CO:  my captain, you needed us for something?



CMOPain says:
@::finishes up the cleaning and begins to fit the artificial leg.  Hopes that the patient like the way it looks::

OPS_TJ says:
::smacks his head:: Computer: Make that Calder...:;sighs::

CIVlecara says:
::Makes his way towards the TL::

EOKellenw says:
*CTO*: Yes sir. I would like to conduct a test on the computer security recognition protocols. You know, voice recog, security clearance protocols, etc.? I need to set a time that you would be available to assist.

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Yes T, there are new science personnel waiting in the astrometrics lab.  Can you handle them or do you want someone else to do it?

TO_Calder says:
::arrives at TR1::

CIVlecara says:
Computer/TL: Starbase, please

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Glances at the CMO who is fitting the leg:: *EO* It will be a while, Ensign.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  I will of course see to it.  I was not aware they were already aboard.

CMOPain says:
@::reaches for the bone regenerator to regenerate bone where they are some missing::

EOKellenw says:
*CTO*: <sigh> Understood.

CNS_Baize says:
*XO*: Ready to transport sir do I need any more orders

Host CO-Alex says:
CSO: Yes, Ian has been checking personnel since we docked.

EOKellenw says:
::thinks to himself "Why does that not surprise me?"::

CEOTPaula says:
CO: Am I needed here, ma'am?

OPS_TJ says:
<Computer> Tactical officer Calder is currently located in the TR. ::nods:: Computer: Open a channel.

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  Very well, than I shall attend to it now.

Host XO_Jude says:
::Settles into bridge chair and rechecks the duty roster.....::  CNS:   You’re set to transport.... ::Engages transport from bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Has there been any word on Selan yet?

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, have the supplies also come aboard?

CNS_Baize says:
::Dematerializes::

OPS_TJ says:
<Computer> Channel open. *TO* Ian, I have the Captain's permission to transport over to the SB, but need to check in with you first.

Host CO-Alex says:
CEO: Yes T'Paula, you have new engineers waiting in secondary, I want you to supervise their incoming procedure.

OPS_TJ says:
::arrives in the TR::

CIVlecara says:
::Exits the TL onto SB64, and moves out into a hustling, bustling corridor full of merchants and officers, con men and Klingons::

CMOPain says:
@::notices that the pain is getting to be to much for the patient and sedates him::

CNS_Baize says:
::materializes on SB64::

Host CO-Alex says:
#2: He is in surgery as we speak Jared.  The CMO seems very hopeful that he will recover fully.

CEOTPaula says:
CO: Yes ma'am.

TO_Calder says:
OPS: OK, hold still while I take some blood.

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:   There have been a number of shipments transported from the SB right into the cargo holds...  are you looking for something in particular?

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  That is good to hear

CMOPain says:
@::fits the fake limb and starts to reattach the nerves::

OPS_TJ says:
::nods:: TO: ::mumbles:: sure

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Feels the hypospray against his skin, and then watches as his vision gets blurry... and then he passes out::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Only the items ordered to replace what we lost.

CNS_Baize says:
@::leaves SR on SB64::

TO_Calder says:
::takes a blood sample and begins to shake it... nothing happens::

Host CO-Alex says:
::walks over to Jared and places her hands on his head::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  I'll forward the manifests to your console.

TO_Calder says:
OPS: OK, sir. You are good to go. Please report to me for another test when you get back.

CIVlecara says:
::makes his way towards a comm station in the hallway, then decides on one that is in a more private, side corridor::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Thank you commander

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Ma'am?

CEOTPaula says:
::leaves bridge for ME::

CMOPain says:
@::reaches for the nerve regenerators.  likes the fit of the leg::

OPS_TJ says:
::Nods to Calder, and steps onto the TR pad:: TR Chief: One to beam directly to the SB. Energize.

EOKellenw says:
*Bridge*: Engineering to Bridge

Host AD_Amar says:
@COMM*Scorpius*: Is the CO available?

CNS_Baize says:
@XO: Where is Selan being treated

Host CO-Alex says:
#2: Jared, I still sense some pain.  Have you checked with the SB CMO?

OPS_TJ says:
<TR Chief> OPS: Understood, sir. Stand by. ::activates the transporter::

TO_Calder says:
@<Sec_Arnold> *TO* The next group is ready.

FCO_Mille says:
CO:  Yes ma'am.  I was given a clean bill of health.

CMOPain says:
@:: puts the nerve regenerator down and reaches for the skin regenerator::

CSOTsalea says:
::downloads the manifest onto a PADD.  Highlights various items and hands it to Shania::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CNS*:   He's located in the SB sickbay....having a prosthetic leg attached

OPS_TJ ::materializes on the SB:: (Transporter.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: SB: This is Captain Alexander.  How may I help you?

TO_Calder says:
*Sec Arnold* Send them to the cargo bay, have them check every single item.

CNS_Baize says:
::heads down hallway:: Computer: Location of Lt. JG. Selan please

SO_Nes says:
::takes the PADD:: CSO: Do you want me to check for these things and bring them to you, or just sign that they are there?

CNS_Baize says:
@XO: Thanks sir

Host CO-Alex says:
#2: Jared, you take care, I better not start feeling an increase, you hear me?

CIVlecara says:
::Taps a button on the Comm station::


CEOTPaula says:
::arrives in ME::

CNS_Baize says:
::starts walking toward SB::

FCO_Mille says:
::nods::  CO:  Yes ma'am.

CMOPain says:
@::continues to regenerate the skin so that the fake leg looks normal::

EOKellenw says:
::hmms and looks up at T'Paula returns:: CEO: Hello again, sir

OPS_TJ says:
::glances around at the SB, and heads to the nearest restaurant::

Host CO-Alex says:
::wonders what SB wants when she needs to see to her ship::

TO_Calder says:
::tests and questions a few more people that came aboard::

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  Double check them with the order request.  Check up on anything that is missing.  After I have taken care of our new scientists, I will meet with you in the arboretum.  Unless you wish to meet with me in my quarters?

CEOTPaula says:
::looks back at the EO and briefly ponders that greeting:: EO: Hello.  ::begins supervising::

Host AD_Amar says:
@*CO*: I'm beaming onboard...are you on the bridge?

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Whichever is more convenient.

CNS_Baize says:
::Doors open and steps into SB see CTO: Selan and the Doctors working on him::

Host CO-Alex says:
COM: Adm.: Yes sir, I am on the bridge.

CMOPain says:
@::checks the leg to see if there are any spots that may have been missed::

OPS_TJ says:
::enters the nearest restaurant, and orders a glass of spring water::



EOKellenw says:
CEO: The Starbase engineering personnel have reported in, and gone to their assigned DCPs. I am about ready to take the computer off-line to begin diagnostics, with your permission.

CSOTsalea says:
SO:  I am at your service.

Host AD_Amar Beams onto the Bridge (Transporter.wav)

Host XO_Jude says:
::Stands at attention, in preparation for the Admiral's arrival::

FCO_Mille says:
::sees the Admiral arrive and stands::

Host AD_Amar says:
::looks around::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Welcome aboard Sir::salutes::

TO_Calder says:
<computer> TO: Unscheduled transport to bridge.

CNS_Baize says:
@::Stands watching as the work to repair his leg::

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Go ahead, be sure everyone is duly notified who might be affected.

CIVlecara says:
Computer: Designate this message for immediate delivery to Moyana Dimano, of Betazed, second province, currently enrolled in frotchen Tech university

EOKellenw says:
::nods::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: I wanted to discuss the possibility of my having telepathy. We discussed this before you were kidnapped.

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: Admiral on the bridge.

Host AD_Amar says:
::extends hand to the CO:: CO: thank you...it’s a pleasure to see you all

TO_Calder says:
TR Chief: Site to site, bridge NOW!

CSOTsalea says:
::stands at attention and nods to the admiral::

CIVlecara says:
<Computer> Acknowledged

SO_Nes says:
::comes to attention::

EOKellenw says:
*Scorpius*: Attention all hands. Scorpius computer will be taken off-line for repairs in five minutes.

Host CO-Alex says:
::extends her hand::ADM: We are very glad to be here Sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::takes his drink when it arrives, and sips it. Then sighs, and stands, leaving his drink sitting on the table::

CMOPain says:
@::finishes the skin regeneration and starts the standard changeling test::

Host AD_Amar says:
::looks around at the repair work being done:

TO_Calder says:
::hops onto the transporter pad and:: TR Chief: Energize  ::disappears and reappears on the bridge::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: a word with you in private?

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: And what do we owe this visit Sir?

CSOTsalea says:
SO: Perhaps the arboretum than if it is vacant.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: One moment please, my TO needs to check your blood, if you will?

CMOPain says:
@::tests come back negative on the changeling, starts to wake up the CTO slowly::

TO_Calder says:
ADM: Oh, sir. Sorry, but I need to do a blood test on you. Standing orders.

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Begins to gain consciousness, eyes flutter, as light pours in::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: ::laughs:: certainly...it's only about the 3rd time in a week ! LOL


Host CO-Alex says:
::waits while the ADM rolls up his sleeve::

SO_Nes says:
CSO: Fine, I will meet you there after I finish with this. ::lifts the PADD:: If you'll excuse me?

OPS_TJ says:
@::Thinks to himself: I just won't feel right, having it done, if I'm not there helping:: TR: One to beam back to the Scorpius. Energize when ready. Wilkens out. ::With a sigh, he is beamed back to the Scorpius, and appears back in the TR::

EOKellenw says:
*Scorpius*: Warning. Scorpius computer will be taken off-line in two minutes. Any requests for active systems should be made immediately.

Host CO-Alex says:
TO: Well Ian?

CNS_Baize says:
@::See Selan is starting to move and awaken::

Host AD_Amar says:
::rolls up sleeve and waits::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods::  I will see you later.

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  How are you feeling?  Your surgery went well.

TO_Calder says:
::draws some blood, and shakes it::

CIVlecara says:
Computer: Dear Moyana.. how deeply I missed you.. and now you are back.. I am. so happy I can barely express it... I can't wait to get back to see you.. and the moment I have one day of shore leave, I will come back.. back home to betazed.. I wish to continue our engagement .. wish so very much.. my imzadi..

TO_Calder says:
::checks DNA against recorded reference::

Host CO-Alex says:
::waits for the result::

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO: Selan: I'm here it's going to be OK

CMOPain says:
@*Scorpius*:  The CTO is out of surgery.  He will need to see your ships counselor.


TO_Calder says:
CO, ADM: Welcome aboard, Admiral.

OPS_TJ says:
::After having all the standard checks and tests DNA, he reports to the bridge::

SO_Nes says:
::walks to the TL, looking at the PADD::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Shall we go to my RR?

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Looks at the doctor:: CMO: All right, as always... ::Says somewhat sarcastically::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Breaths a sigh of relief to see that the Admiral is not a changeling.

Host CO-Alex says:
::steps aside to follow the ADM::

CIVlecara says:
Computer: I am sorry I haven't been able to contact you telepathically my dear, but my telepathic powers have been.. sporadic at best recently.. I will think of you every waking moment I can until I can make it home.. Lecaran out

CNS_Baize says:
@::Feels the intense pain and tries to block it out::

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Glances at the Counselor:: CNS: And you are?

Host AD_Amar says:
::extends hand    points:: after you

SO_Nes says:
::enters TL and heads to Cargo Bays::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  Commander, if you will excuse me.  I have new scientists to meet.

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods to the ADM and leads the way to her RR::

CEOTPaula says:
::still supervising::

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Dismissed

OPS_TJ says:
::Enters on the bridge, just as the Captain and Admiral enter the RR::

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  You will need to talk with you ships counselor about what has occur.  You will all need some physical therapy until you get used to your artificial limb

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Have a seat, now what can I do for you?

CNS_Baize says:
@MO: Could you give him something for pain I sense a lot of Pain

EOKellenw says:
::Not having received any requests, enters a command into the computer, shutting off Scorpius computer, and essentially turning off all access::

TO_Calder says:
::makes his way back to the TR without the assistance of transporters::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: thank you..

Host CO-Alex says:
::takes a chair and waits for his explanation::

CSOTsalea says:
::nods and heads to astrometrics::  <Scott>:  Please meet with me in astrometrics.

OPS_TJ says:
::takes his console once again, and begins to punch commands into his console, and coordinates his teams::

CTO_Selan says:
@ CMO: When will I  be able to use the limb correctly? ::Notices that he has severe trouble moving it::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  How was your visit to the SB?

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: Well, I'm here to talk about your report and I have some orders.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Yes Sir, what do you wish to know?

CMOPain says:
@CTO: In a few hours.  the numbing medication will wear off then

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO Selan: Don't worry about that now just rest

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Raises an eyebrow at the unknown mans comment:: CNS: You are a telepath? And for the second time... who are you? ::Sits up::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: We are disturbed about the Kazon ship that escaped

EOKellenw says:
CEO: Computer is off-line, sir. We can begin repairs on it immediately.

CSOTsalea says:
*<Scott> CSO:  On my way ma'am.

Host CO-Alex says:
::nods agreement with the Admiral::

TO_Calder says:
::arrives in the TR and begins to diligently perform all the tests on the now somewhat large group of people that have assembled in his absence::

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: In one word, short... I just feel that after all the action we've seen lately that I need to be around to help repair her...::pats his console:: She's gotten us through a lot...

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  I like you to meet your new ship counselor

CEOTPaula says:
EO: Please do.

SO_Nes says:
::realizes there are 30 things to check off on the list::

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO Selan: Sorry I'm new on the Scorpius

CTO_Selan says:
@ CNS: I think I can worry about what I want to worry about, especially with what I have been through-- ::Stops his argument as the CMO introduces the Counselor:: Oh.

EOKellenw says:
::nods and heads to Computer Core Control with an engineering kit::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  She sure has TJ, but there always comes a time where we just need a break.

CIVlecara says:
::Turns about, and heads for the SB's food court, hoping to find a Klingon restaurant that serves a good heart of targ, a vintage blood wine, and maybe an adjacent Vulcan restaurant with some plomeek soup::

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  I tried to insure that your new leg looks normal.  Are you feeling any pain?

SO_Nes says:
::sighs and leans on the TL wall thinking about Selan::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: We are pleased that you recovered these shielding devices they were using..most interesting...the technology is still being diagnosed, but it will help us if something like this occurs again..

OPS_TJ says:
::stops to key something into his console, and then nods to Jared:: FCO: True... I'm planning on taking some time off later...

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO Selan: the XO asked me to come and check on you

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  I need to inform your ship that you are out of surgery.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Those shields almost did us in.

CSOTsalea says:
<Scott>::quickly finishes up what he is doing then heads to astro::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: yes I know

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: How come SF didn't let us know about that technology?

SO_Nes says:
::straightens and leaves the TL::

CMOPain says:
@*Scorpion XO: This is Dr. Pain.  Your CTO is out of surgery and recovering well.  The Ships counselor is with him now

EOKellenw says:
::arrives in Comp. Core Control, and takes a seat.::

OPS_TJ says:
:;resumes pressing buttons on his console::

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Perhaps some down time in one of the holodecks would do the trick.  Care to join me after shift change?

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Mumbles:: CNS: That is no surprise.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: Sure, it would be my pleasure

SO_Nes says:
::enters the Cargo Bay and begins the task of checking things off::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: We may be sending you out there again to try and find that ship.....finding a needle in a haystack....but....SFC is still considering the potential gain if we can capture it.

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO Selan: Is there anything I can get you from your quarters

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: From what the Kazon said, he has encountered us before.

Host XO_Jude says:
CMO:  Thank you,  for your fine work Dr.

CIVlecara says:
::finds exactly what he was looking for.. and sits down to a plate of nice and bloody heart of targ, all the while thinking of his beloved Moyana::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives at astrometrics to see Shsssaa circling amongst the new scientists::

CMOPain says:
@::overhears the CNS:: CNS:  He will be able to return to the ship in a few hours

CTO_Selan says:
@ CNS: No, thank you. There is nothing there currently anyway. As you may learn in time... I am not known for keeping many personal possessions.

TO_Calder says:
::continues what is starting to look like an unending task::

EOKellenw says:
::begins manually scanning the computer core with a tricorder. A tedious task at best

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: This time Admiral, I don't want to be a lone ship.  Any chance of help?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  Great, then we'll meet up after I get something to eat.

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: yes....we have some small information from Voyager in the Delta quadrant on them....very warlike species..

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Keep me informed, Ensign.

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO Selan: OK I am here if you need me I'm going to report in to the XO now

CMOPain says:
@Scorpion XO:  My pleasure.  The CTO should be able to return to the ship in about two hours, Unless you need him sooner.

OPS_TJ says:
FCO: Sure, sounds like a plan...::turns back to his console, and monitors ship's systems::

EOKellenw says:
*CEO*:I always do, sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Just what we needed, another Cardassian race::frowns::

CSOTsalea says:
<Shsssaa>::sees CSO enter and bidding good bye to an ensign heads over to her::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CSO*:  The shielding we recovered from the Kazon....When you can get to it,  I want replicated copies for the crew

SO_Nes says:
::still searching for the first item on the list::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: that is being considered....spare ships are not to be found readily

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  Try and move your leg now ::check the vital signs on the bed::

CEOTPaula says:
::looks for a spare minute to get something done in the midst of supervising everything::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Sir, one Intrepid vessel would be a big help.  They are more maneuverable than we are.

CSOTsalea says:
*XO*:  Commander I will get someone on it as soon as possible.

Host XO_Jude says:
*CMO*   Two hours is fine...make sure he gets a proper session with our new Counselor, please

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  How are things going in Engineering T'Paula?

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::In answer to the CMO's request, stretches out his prosthetic left leg, watching as it partly, and groggily moves::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: Is there anything else you have that wasn't on your original report..something you thought of afterwards??


CNS_Baize says:
@::Steps away from Selan's bed:: XO: CNS reporting in on CTO Selan

SO_Nes says:
::checks off items 1 and 6::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Just that they were prepared for our technology Sir.  They knew exactly where to hit us and how hard.

OPS_TJ says:
::keeps a careful eye on his controls, and picks up a PADD, to write a report::

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  feel any pain here ::pokes the leg with a needle::

CTO_Selan says:
@ CMO: No.

Host XO_Jude says:
*CNS*:   Do you concur with the Doctor, regarding Selan's return to duty?

EOKellenw says:
::finds nothing wrong with the primary protective archives. He begins assessing the library data banks::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: I don't like losing 3/4's of my crew to an enemy I know nothing about.

CEOTPaula says:
*FCO*: According to plan, sir.

CSOTsalea says:
<Shsssaa>CSO:  good to see you.  Thought I would greet some of the new crew as they were just hanging around.

OPS_TJ says:
::taps at the PADD for a minute, before sitting it down, and picking up another::

CMOPain says:
@CNS:  I don't recommend him for duty for a while.  Just lots of counseling sessions with you

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: yes..we gathered that......OK......if you do think of anything else....please relay to SFC...now..onto other business.

TO_Calder says:
@Sec_Arnold: Would you, one of the new ensigns, and a small group of security personnel come and take over for me in the transporter room?

Host CO-Alex says:
::doing her best to fight back tears in front of the Admiral::

FCO_Mille says:
*CEO*:  Good job T'Paula.

CNS_Baize says:
@*XO* I do sir but there is more problems that a new leg wont help

CEOTPaula says:
*FCO*: Thank you sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Yes Sir.

CSOTsalea says:
<Shsssaa>:  Thank you, it is .... appreciated  ::looks up as Scott comes in::

SO_Nes says:
::manages to find items 12, 16 and 17::

CNS_Baize says:
@CMO: aye sir

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  How about here? ::pokes above the artificial leg in the thigh::

CTO_Selan says:
@CMO: I do not believe that I can feel most of my new leg currently, perhaps in a little while... an hour or two-- yes, I do feel that.

TO_Calder says:
@<Sec_Arnold> *TO*: Yes, sir. Almost done here anyway.

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: I have a promotion in my pocket.....is you command staff all on the bridge?

Host XO_Jude says:
*CNS*  Understood,  but I think some light duty might be therapeutic?    And we certainly need him back at his station.

EOKellenw says:
::finds that some of the library data was lost due to damage::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: I don't know Sir, but I can summon them.  Shall I?

OPS_TJ says:
::drums his fingers::

EOKellenw says:
*CEO*: Kellenway to Chief T'Paula

CNS_Baize says:
@XO: Aye sir but he must be watched

CEOTPaula says:
*EO*: Yes?

CIVlecara says:
::Finishes up his meal and boards a TL back to the S's bridge, having a premonition that something big is about to happen::

CSOTsalea says:
<Shsssaa>CSO:  No problem, my enjoyment.  ::looks over at Scott:: <Scott>:  hello youngen  ::smiles and leaves::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: All staff to the bridge, ASAP.

SO_Nes says:
::checks off items 21, 7 and 2::

EOKellenw says:
*CEO*: Some of the damage....it can wait, sir.

OPS_TJ says:
::hears the Captain summon the senior staff to the bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
*ALL*: Report now.

Host XO_Jude says:
::Senses an inevitable loss....::

Host AD_Amar says:
::nods and smiles::

CMOPain says:
@CTO:  good you were suppose too ::smiles::  Try not to do too much to soon on that leg.  I'll leave it up to your ships doctor and the counselor to determine when you should be placed on light, and/or full duty again

EOKellenw says:
::leaves the Computer Core, and heads for the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
<Scott><Shsssaa>:  Youngon my foot ::grins than turns to the CSO::

CIVlecara says:
::Receives the comm and realizes that he was right, just as he exits the TL and enters the bridge::

CEOTPaula says:
::comms Johnson to get in here and take over before leaving for the bridge::

CNS_Baize says:
@*XO*: Should I report to the bridge or stay with Selan

CTO_Selan says:
@ ::Hears the Captain's voice over the combadge... for a moment forgets that he has a new leg, and tries to get off the bed, then remembers, as he clumps back down, with a sigh::

SO_Nes says:
::hears the message and proceeds to the Bridge::

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Shall we go to the bridge?

FCO_Mille says:
OPS:  I wonder what this is about TJ.

TO_Calder says:
::begins making his way to the bridge::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: stop....::walks up to her::

Host XO_Jude says:
*CNS*  Come, and bring him with you if possible.....  I can initiate a site to site transport

Host CO-Alex says:
::stands and stops:: ADM: Sir?

CSOTsalea says:
::hands scott a PADD::<Scott>:  It would appear I am needed on the bridge.  Please attend to seeing these people to their quarters.  I will give out assignments tomorrow.

Host AD_Amar says:
::whispers in her ear and hands her a small box:: CO: it is you duty...afterall <G>

CNS_Baize says:
@CTO: Selan: The captain needs us on the bridge can you come

CSOTsalea says:
<Scott>::nods:: CSO:  Sure, will do ::smiles and turns to the new people as the CSO leaves::

SO_Nes says:
::arrives on the Bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads to the bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
@ CNS: That is up to the CMO.

Host CO-Alex says:
::grins broadly::ADM: Thank you Sir!

EOKellenw says:
::arrives on the Bridge, still carrying his engineering kit::

CEOTPaula says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CMOPain says:
@*Cns:  He's all yours.  It is up to you and your ship doctor when he returns to duty and what type

CNS_Baize says:
@CMO: Can he leave now

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: Is everyone here?

Host AD_Amar says:
::walks onto the bridge with the CO::

OPS_TJ says:
ALL: Captain, and Admiral on the bridge ::stands::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Accesses the transporter from the bridge and beams CNS and CTO directly to the bridge::

CSOTsalea says:
::arrives on the bridge::

FCO_Mille says:
::stands::

CNS_Baize says:
@*XO* Two to beam up sir

SO_Nes says:
::comes to attention::

TO_Calder says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Stands and notes the presence of crew::

CNS_Baize says:
::materializes on the bridge::

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye ma'am

SO_Nes says:
::notes the unusual entrance of the CNS::

CTO_Selan says:
::Appears on bridge, and nearly collapses to the ground since he can't stand on leg, grabs hold of nearby console, and holds on:: Hrumph...

CNS_Baize says:
CO: Reporting as ordered Mamm

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL: One of the more pleasant duty a Captain has to perform is this next one.

TO_Calder says:
CNS: Blood test. Hold still please.

OPS_TJ says:
::nods::

Host CO-Alex says:
ALL:  Lt. Tsalea, front and center.

CNS_Baize says:
:: looking hard and long at his own blood::

CTO_Selan says:
::Pulls himself up on the console, attempting to move his leg into position, so that he can stand::

CSOTsalea says:
::steps forward::  CO:  Captain?

TO_Calder says:
::takes a sample of blood and runs the tests::

TO_Calder says:
CNS: OK.

CNS_Baize says:
TO: Thanks

Host CO-Alex says:
Tsalea: It is my great pleasure and privilege to promote you to Lt. Commander.::opens box and pins the pips on her collar::

OPS_TJ says:
::claps::CSO: Congratulations on your well deserved promotion

CNS_Baize says:
::claps::

SO_Nes says:
::smiles and congratulates T::


FCO_Mille says:
::smiles as Tsalea approaches the CO::

CIVlecara says:
::Claps for T::

CNS_Baize says:
::Clapping again for T::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Joins in the applause::

OPS_TJ says:
::claps:: CSO: Congratulations on your well deserved promotion

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  My captain... thank you.

TO_Calder says:
::claps, dropping several PADDs in the process::

CEOTPaula says:
::applauds::

EOKellenw says:
::smiles and applauds::

CTO_Selan says:
::Smiles, and listens to all the clapping, slips again with prosthetic leg, and falls to the floor with a thud, and a sigh::

CEOTPaula says:
::without smiling::

Host CO-Alex says:
:;tears come to her eyes as she hugs her friend::

Host AD_Amar says:
::smiles....applauds::

TO_Calder says:
::picks up the PADDs::

TO_Calder says:
CTO, OPS: Blood tests, sirs.

EOKellenw says:
CSO: Another one bites the dust, eh Sir?

CSOTsalea says:
::returns the hug, knowing her captain better::

Host CO-Alex says:
Tsalea:  Live long and proper my friend.

Host XO_Jude says:
CTO:  Please take my seat.....::Helps him up into chair::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: I have one other thing.........

FCO_Mille says:
::walks over to Tsalea::  CSO:  Congratulations, you deserve it.

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks up from the ground:: ALL: Congratulations T'salea... and um, a little help?

CTO_Selan says:
::Sits in seat:: XO: Thank you sir.

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks at the Admiral:: ADM: Sir?

CSOTsalea says:
CO:  thank you.

CTO_Selan says:
::Rolls up sleeve for the TO:: TO: I am ready.

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  Thank you Jared.

TO_Calder says:
::takes the CTO's blood, shakes it... looks at it funny, shakes it some more::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: You have been through quite a mission...I have a surprise I thought you might like.....

TO_Calder says:
CTO: OK, sir. Welcome back.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: And what is that Sir?

CTO_Selan says:
TO: Thank you. ::Listens to the Admiral::

Host AD_Amar says:
*SB64....beam that item onto the bridge now please


Host Adm_Heinl says:
::Materializes aboard ::

Host CO-Alex says:
::looks startled::

TO_Calder says:
::finds the OPS officer and sticks him in the shoulder as well::

OPS_TJ says:
::sees the TO, and nods to him::

Host Adm_Heinl says:
CO: Hi Trish ::grins::

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: Gene::runs to his arms::

TO_Calder says:
Adm.: Sir, hold still for a blood test, please.

Host XO_Jude says:
::Salutes and smiles::

FCO_Mille says:
::looks in astonishment as the CO's husband materializes onboard::

Host Adm_Heinl says:
:::Hugs her to him ::

CSOTsalea says:
::raises an eyebrow at the admiral’s arrival, glad for her captain::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks in surprise as Admiral Heinlein appears on the bridge, and leans back into his current seat on the bridge, glad he's not laying on the floor again::

Host XO_Jude says:
::First smile in a long time::

SO_Nes says:
::smiles at the CO and her Husband::

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: How did you... why are you...

TO_Calder says:
::waits for the CO and ADM to finish their hugs, they deserve it::

CNS_Baize says:
::Senses a great since of Love::


Host XO_Jude says:
TO:  I don't think we need a blood test right away

TO_Calder says:
XO: yes, sir....

EOKellenw says:
::smiles:: I guess the dice are rolling well today.

CSOTsalea says:
FCO: How are you?  I was concerned over your injury

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Thank you Sir, you couldn't have given me a better present::smiling broadly::

Host Adm_Heinl says:
CO: Trish , It is about that "special Project I have been working on ... we need to talk

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  I am fine now Tsalea, thank you for asking.

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: Yes, I knew it would be coming soon.  Shall we go to my RR?

Host XO_Jude says:
::Thinks.... oh no....this is when the other shoe drops....::

CTO_Selan says:
::Raises eyebrow as he hears the Admiral say "Special Project", mumbles, "What special project?"::

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  We do need to get our sessions going again though.

Host Adm_Heinl says:
CO: Let's do so

CIVlecara says:
::Heads towards ADM-Amar::

OPS_TJ says:
::drops into his seat::

Host CO-Alex says:
XO: You have the bridge.

TO_Calder says:
::decides he might not get that chance and pulls out a tricorder::

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  I am glad to hear it.  Your presence has been missed.  Agreed.  I am at your service.

Host CO-Alex says:
::turns and holds Gene's arm as they enter her RR arm in arm::

Host AD_Amar says:
CO: with your permission.....it's time for me to leave

Host XO_Jude says:
CO:  Aye,  May the TO do a test first?

TO_Calder says:
::scans the Admiral... he has blood at least::

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Once we have everything in order here, we can get back to our regular schedule.  Is that OK?

Host AD_Amar back to SB64 (Beam8.wav)

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: Orders. Let the TO check you first.

Host CO-Alex says:
ADM: Thank you Sir.

CSOTsalea says:
FCO: Of course.

Host Adm_Heinl says:
::Shrugs :: All : Sure, nice and green it is

CIVlecara says:
::Just remembers something::

EOKellenw says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: Permission to return to my duties, sir?

TO_Calder says:
::extracts some blood and begins to shake it, and scan it, etc::

TO_Calder says:
Adm.: Welcome aboard, sir!

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  Oh, and by the way, would you like to meet in the Oasis later to celebrate your promotion?

Host CO-Alex says:
::enters her RR::Gene: Imazadi, well let’s sit and you tell me what is going on.

CNS_Baize says:
::looks at the XO:: Permission to return to my duties sir


Host Adm_Heinl says:
TO: Thank You , but we need to get you some med training

CSOTsalea says:
FCO:  Will you play with me?

Host XO_Jude says:
CNS:  Granted

CTO_Selan says:
::Sits in his chair, watching everyone else talk, and sighs, looking at his prosthetic leg... thinking: "What a day."::

CNS_Baize says:
::Heads to the TL and doors open::

Host Adm_Heinl says:
::rubs spot where blood was drawn ::

TO_Calder says:
Admiral: I have had medical training, sir, my apologies, I've done a LOT of these today.

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  You can count on it.  I have to meet TJ in the holodeck first, but after that I am free.

EOKellenw says:
::turns and leaves the bridge, heading back to Comp. Core Control::

SO_Nes says:
::tries not to notice Selan's presence::

CIVlecara says:
*CEOskarg*: Lecaran to ki'paq, skarg, once you get most of the repairs done, would you incorporate the defensive modifications to protect us from Breen weapons, should we ever encounter them?

Host XO_Jude says:
CSO/FCO:  Is this celebration open to all,  I'd love to hear the two of you perform

CNS_Baize says:
TL: Deck nine please

OPS_TJ says:
::leans back in his seat::

CSOTsalea says:
XO:  commander, you are more than welcome to join us.

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks over at Nes for a moment, considering walking over to her and talking to her... then realizes he can't walk right now, and mentally hits himself, again::

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene:  ~~~~How soon?~~~~

FCO_Mille says:
XO:  Of course you may come Commander.

CEOTPaula says:
::watches and listens to others on the bridge::

Host Adm_Heinl says:
CO: Trish, I need you help with this thing I have been working on , it does mean you would have to leave your ship but might help our efforts against the Breen and the Dominion

CNS_Baize says:
EO: Report to Counselors office please

Host Adm_Heinl says:
CO: Trish, now , If I can have you

TO_Calder says:
::draws some of his own blood...doesn't hurt... decides that the Admiral was just joking::

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: Has this been cleared?

CSOTsalea says:
::nods to both men::  XO/FCO:  If you will excuse me.  I have a few things to attend to first.  I will meet you...?  ::looks at FCO::

CNS_Baize says:
::TL doors open and walks toward office::

CIVlecara says:
<Ceo skarg>*Lecaran*: Will do sir.. and the modification for the Borg transwarp drive that I have been working on for months.. well it is nearing completion.. if only we could get our hands on a transwarp conduit, we could have a working transwarp drive here

FCO_Mille says:
CSO:  1900 hours sound OK?

SO_Nes says:
XO: May I return to my duties?

Host Adm_Heinl says:
::takes out box with a new set of insignia for her collar :: CO : Trish , does this answer it ?

Host CO-Alex says:
Gene: And are you to tell me who the next CO will be or will you make the announcement yourself?

Host XO_Jude says:
SO:  Granted

CSOTsalea says:
::nods:: FCO: at 1900 then

CIVlecara says:
*Skarg*: Well, I doubt we will be finding one anytime soon, unless we encounter another trashed Borg cube, but still it is good to know

Host CO-Alex says:
::stares at the pips::

FCO_Mille says:
::smiles back at Tsalea::

CTO_Selan says:
::Lonely in the chair, wonders why he is lonely::

SO_Nes says:
::nods, sees Selan, but keeps walking to the TL

CNS_Baize says:
::enters office::

CTO_Selan says:
::Watches as Nes and the others begin to leave::

CSOTsalea says:
::heads back to astrometrics and her new staff::

Host XO_Jude says:
::Smiles turn to poorly covered anguish::

CNS_Baize says:
EO Kellenway: Report to Counselors office please

CTO_Selan says:
::For a moment, thinks that something is wrong among the crew... and sits there... wondering if this is the end of something...::

Host AD_Amar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


